
More, more, and More classes being scheduled every day it seems!! 

We went from barely having fall straight to winter.                            

Get out of the cold and join us in one of fun classes. 

You must register with Kathy Garton 322-2433 at the EWC office lo-

cated on the Wheatland High School campus prior to the class.   

October 29   Starting at 5:30 at the Old Junior High shop located on the back 

side of the OJH on Spruce St. I will show you how to make and take these 3 

bears adorable bears home with you.  They will be a perfect addition to you 

front porch.  You can put a fall THIS CLASSES IS FILLED wreath on it in 

November  then switch their scarves and put on a Santa hat and the you 

have a cute Christmas  sign to welcome your holiday guests.  You can even 

personalize them with names if you would want to.  It would also make a 

great gift!!  This class is $40                                            

November 26th  Starting at 5:30 In the Old Junior High shop located on the 

back side of the OJH on Spruce St.   Just in time to hang up for  Christmas.  Lets 

make this cute Christmas tree door hanging. You can personalize names on 

the ornaments if you would like.  The cost of this class is $25   

——————————————————————————————————————————— 

 I will be offering another Substitute Teaching class in a week or two.  The exact dates 

have not yet been determined.  Our district desperately needs substitutes in all areas in-

cluding teachers, kitchen, and Para Professionals.  There are 2 ways to receive your substi-

tute certificate depending on if you have 60 college credits or not.  Our district pays $100 

per day for certified subs and $90 for those who have their sub-certificate only.  This is a 

great way to make an additional income while having the freedom to set your own 

schedule.  Please call me (Kathy 322-2433 with any questions you may have. 

 

 

Nov. 18 & 19 Ukrainian Egg Dying (Pysanky) with Molly Wilhelm  

YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS CLASS!! Molly has done this beautiful art form for 

many years. Pysanky is a traditional craft in Ukraine and Poland. The method is similar 

to batik - patterns are drawn on the egg with wax, which then protects the covered are-

as from the dye that is applied. By repeating this process with different colors of dye, a 

multi-colored pattern is built up. Finally, the wax is removed to reveal the colors that 

were covered up at each stage. You must be able to at-tend both evenings to complete you egg. Molly 

will provide all the supplies you will need (even the eggs). Wear old clothes to this one! The class will 

be held at the EWC Outreach building located on the WHS campus.  6:00-9:00. The cost is $15.00   

______________________________________________________________________________



           December 10th Tall Snowman   with Kathy                                                                                                    

Christmas is over so grab a friend or your kids and come make this cute and simple 

snowman!  This snow man can be any color you choose and his hat can too!!  It will 

be held at the OJH Shop and starts at 5:30.  The cost is  $10  As always I will provide 

you with every thing you need.  Wear your paint clothes.  This is a great project  

 

November 5th  Sarah James 

Get a babysitter grab a girl friend and come to my class!  November craft class 
with EWC Outreach. Three choices to choose from because November is such a 
FUN MONTH! 

11/5/19 at the Old Junior High Scene Shop 6-8 pm.  

A= $25  24x24 “Thanks-give-ing” (can be a reverse sign with C.  (If you sign up for 
both signs the cost is $40) 

B= $20  24x24  “Gather”  (Butcher Block) 

C= $25  8 x 28 x 2  “Fall”  

To reserve your seat, please call Kathy 307-322-2433    10 seat class limit 

November 5th 5:30 EWC Conference room located on the WHS campus                                                              

Have you ever been to the PEO Tour of Tables?   Do you go from table to table taking pictures 

of all of the beautiful and creative tablesscapes and tell your self that you will do that on your 

table at home (but then never do)?  If you have this is the class for you!   Susie Schomburg  

has agreed to  share her tips and tricks of  how it is done.  Bring items from home that you 

would like to get ideas on of how to incorporate them into your holiday table.  You might 

want to bring a place setting that you would like to theme throughout your table, or perhaps 

an item that is  especially sentimental to you and your family.  What ever it is , Susie will be 

able to give you ideas!  This class is just about a week after the Tour of Tables so ideas will still 

be fresh in your mind.  



Photography classes – Mr. Hancey will hold four, hour long classes to teach the 
basics of photography and photo editing. They will be held Monday evenings 6 
to 7 in the computer lab found in the social studies building at WHS. In addition 
to the classes participants will gain access to a private photo board where we 
can critique, share, and discuss our photos, as well as ask questions. Classes are 
$35 a session, or $100 for all four. “Professional” cameras are not required, ac-
cess to camera equipment will be available during class time.  

October 28 - Camera settings/ exposure – This class will focus on how we can 
take control of our camera’s settings. With understanding how the settings 
effect the quality of the image, the photographer can make artistic choices. We 
will also discuss how to compensate the settings in extreme settings. We will al-
so set up our private photo board, where we can share and ask questions to 
one another.  

November 4 - Lighting and Composition – This class will focus on how different 
lighting situations effect the quality of our images. We will discuss how to best 
use the light that we do control, as well as work with the light we can’t control. 
We will also learn how to arrange the subjects in our frame for an aesthetically 
pleasing composition. 

November 11 - Post production – With a basic understanding of how to get the 
most out of our cameras, light, and subjects. We will learn how to edit our pic-
tures using Camera RAW and Adobe Photoshop. We will also discuss free alter-
natives that do similar things. This class will focus on color corrections and mi-
nor blemish removal.  

November 18 - Post production continued. Q&A, wrap-up – for the final class 
we will discuss more advanced editing techniques, including skin smoothing, 
background removal, and photo-merging, and compositing. There will also be 
time to have a Q&A discussing anything that the participants desire. Finally we 
will share resources for students to continue their education independently.  

 

 
 


